iPhone Settings Instructions

How to Change Your iPhone Wallpaper

1. Go to iPhone home screen.

2. Tap on the Settings app.

3. On the Settings screen, tap on Wallpaper.

4. Tap on the current wallpaper.

5. Choose from the default Wallpaper section or from your own photos in your Camera Roll

6. Select your desired wallpaper. It will be shown full screen.

7. Tap on Set. You have option to set wallpaper for Lock Screen, Home Screen or both.

8. Once selected, your new wallpaper is immediately visible.
How to Switch Quickly Between Apps

To save you the trouble of having to close and reopen your Apps each time you want to switch between them, your iPhone has a quick switch drawer that lets you change Apps without going back to the home screen.

1. Double tap the home button 📱 to access your quick switch drawer (this can be done when you currently using another App.)

2. Scroll to the right through all your open Apps, and select the one you would like to use.

3. When this App opens, the one you were previously using will be placed in the quick switch drawer. Repeat this process to continuously switch between programs.

4. NOTE: If you double-tap the home button and scroll to the left, you will have access to your iPod or Pandora controls, which lets you change tracks and volume without opening your music Apps themselves.

You can also access these controls when your iPhone is locked. Rather than having to “Slide to Unlock” and retype your passcode to access your iPod every time you want to change tracks, double-tap the home button 📱when the phone is locked, and the iPod controls will be available at the top of the screen.
How to Turn Off Apps (to Conserve Power)

Because iPhones support multitasking, any App you open will continue to run in the background even if you are not actively using it. This drains a lot of power from your battery. To turn off Apps and increase your battery life:

1. Double-tap the home button to bring up your quick switch drawer (see “How to Switch Quickly Between Apps”).

2. Tap and hold onto the App you would like to close until you see a red minus sign (-) on the corner of the App’s icon.

3. Tap the red minus sign (-) to close the App.

How to Create Folders

1. To create a folder, touch and hold down on an App until it wiggles (X’s will appear in the top left corners of the Apps that can be deleted.)

2. Keep holding down on the selected App and drag and drop it onto another App to create a folder with those Apps together. You can repeat this process with more Apps (for example, you can group all of your games into one folder and your productivity Apps into another.) You can have up to 180 folders with 12 Apps each.

3. Your iPhone automatically assigns a name to your folder based on the category of the Apps inside it, but you can rename your folders by erasing the assigned titles and typing in your own.
How to Add a Security Passcode

You can add an extra layer of security to your iPhone by using the Passcode Lock feature. This gives you a 4-digit password that must be entered to gain access to your iPhone and its data.

1. From the Home Screen, click on Settings.

2. In Settings, click on General.

3. Then click on Passcode Lock.

4. This will open the Set Passcode screen. Enter a memorable 4-digit code, and re-enter it when prompted.

5. You will now be at the Passcode Lock settings screen. You can change when you are prompted to enter the Passcode. The default setting - Immediately - means you will be asked to enter it as soon as your start using the iPhone.

How to Add Battery Percentage

To see how much battery life you have, turn on the Battery Percentage Indicator setting.

1. From the Home Screen, go to Settings, then General, then Usage.
2. Switch Battery Percentage from OFF to ON.

3. You should now be able to view how much battery you have left on your home screen in the upper right hand corner.

For more information, please visit: http://support.apple.com/kb/ta38641
A Guide to iPhone Apps

“Apps” is an abbreviation for application. With almost a half a million Apps in the iTunes store alone, these software programs can make your phone a helpful, fun, and life-changing tool.

To Search and Download Apps:

Touch the App Store icon on your iPhone.

Browse through the Featured, Categories, or Top 25 areas to check out new and popular Apps, or use the search feature to find specific ones. You can filter your search to view only free apps.

Once you find an App you want, click on the FREE or BLUE PRICE button in the upper right hand corner. This will turn into an INSTALL or BUY NOW button. Click once and type your Apple password into the text box, then select OK. Your app will then download.

If the App costs money, whatever card you have attached to your iTunes store will be charged automatically. Click BUY to confirm your purchase.

To Update Your Apps:

Whenever your phone has updates for your current Apps, a small red circle with the number of apps to be updated appears on the corner of the App Store icon.

Select the icon and click updates in the bottom right hand corner. Individually or select UPDATE ALL at the top.
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Recommended Apps:

With the right Apps, you can make your iPhone more efficient and entertaining. Here are several Apps to consider downloading.

**Productivity**

**Chase Mobile**: offers mobile access to your Chase accounts, including credit cards. Check your balance, pay bills, see transactions, and find nearby ATMs.

**Dropbox**: a simple way to store your documents and access them anywhere. Share and send files via email, text message, or copy and paste links to use in another app.

**RedLaser**: lets you scan barcodes of products and compare prices from online stores. A powerful tool to always get the lowest available price.

**To Do**: a simple to-do list manager. Lets you add, order, and manage your to-do items. Basic priority and note support adds extra functionality.

Others in this category:

- Doc Scanner
- Dragon Dictation
- Facebook
- SchoolsFirst Mobile (and other financial institutions)
- Wikipedia

**Information/News**

**CNN**: Access full articles and video clips from CNN news programs. Features include alerts for live breaking news. Use the iReport feature to contribute to CNN’s news coverage by uploading video and photos from your iPhone to CNN’s iReport site.

**Google Search**: Google’s official iPhone search app. Includes a voice search, the ability to take a picture and submit it as a query (including barcodes, landmarks, and products), and Google Suggest, which displays results as you type them.

**The Weather Channel**: its forecasts are accurate, and it has features that other weather apps lack, like 10-day extended forecasts and live weather radar.

**Yahoo! Sportacular**: Fast, personalized, and easy access to live scores and information on your favorite teams, players, and leagues. Includes free game alerts.
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Others in this category:

- AP Mobile
- Dictionary.com
- Titan Mobile
- Yellow Pages

**Food/Travel**

**Calorie Counter & Diet Tracker by MyFitnessPal:** keep track of your daily calorie consumption. Set a weight loss goal and use the app to track the calories you consume during the day and burn from exercise. Access to a huge database of foods.

**Chipotle Ordering:** lets you preorder your Chipotle before you get there and skip the line. Pay for it within the app using your credit card and secure login. Find the nearest Chipotle using the iPhone’s GPS. View the entire menu.

**MenuPages:** lets you view menus of local restaurants as well as read reviews and get basic info. Call and order food with a single tap. Use GPS to find nearby restaurants (and their menus). Rate and write restaurant reviews within the app.

**Yelp:** provides reviews and other information on restaurants and businesses (i.e. addresses, directions, phone numbers, menus, etc.) Uses GPS to find nearby businesses and offers text search with filtering tools to narrow down search results.

Others in this category:

- Starbucks
- Triplt – Travel Organizer
- Weight Watchers Mobile

**Entertainment/Games**

**Fandango Movies – Times & Tickets:** offers easy access to nearby movie and theater listings. Watch trailers. See ratings and read reviews. Buy tickets before you get to the theater.

**Pandora:** a streaming radio app that creates personalized radio stations based on your taste. The more you rate the songs, the better the music delivered to you is.

**Shazam:** lets you identify songs playing on the TV, in a store, in the car, etc, just by recording a short clip using your iPhone’s microphone. Buy and download the song right to your iPhone.
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Stanza: is one of the most download e-reader apps on the iPhone. Access and download over 50,000 classic books.

Others in this category (including games):

- Air Hockey (game)
- Kindle
- Netflix
- StubHub
- Sudoku (game)

Tools

iHandy Level: puts a carpenter’s level in your pocket.

Navfree GPS Live USA: 1.8GB of maps for offline turn-by-turn directions with voice guidance. Auto-rerouting. Day & night modes. Access your music from within the app.

Virtual Zippo Lighter: a stand-in for the moments you don’t have (or aren’t allowed) a lighter at a concert.

Others in this category:

- Coin Toss
- Currency Convertor
- Google Translate
- Mirror
- Punched

For more information on Apps, please visit these websites:

http://www.apple.com/iphone/apps-for-iphone/
http://appadvice.com/appnn
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